
ABH BY SAID: BONY BUGS ARE CHIPPING OUR CAR PAINT. # I HOPE WE DON’T// 
GET IN A WRECK, THIS IS AN OLD BRA. # IT IS EASY TO ASCERTAIN SEA//// 
LEVEL VJHEN ONE IS ON A TINY ISLAND. # ^65 A MONTH jB‘ A LOT' TO PAY FOR 
A PHONS BOOTH. # THERE’S THAT WOMAN I THOUGHT WAS A DOG. £ NOW THAT// 
GERALD FITZGERALD IB IN MENTAL MOTHBALLS WE SPEAK ONEY KINDESb twa«d 
THE UNDEAD. # HOW AWFUL IT WOULD BE TO HAVE OBSCENE BALLOONS AND NOT/ 
HAVE BOB PETEIER TO GIVE THEM TO. # SHE’S SO FLAT-CHESTED SHE SAYS/// 
SHE’LL PLAY JAYNE MANSFIELD AS A YOUNG BOY. # FROM SGT. BILKO’S PROG- 
TOM: I SEEN ’EM IN COMIC BOOKS AND COMIC BOOKS DON’T LIE. .# GEBE COE/ 
ABOUT CERTAIN MODERN PAINTERS: THEY’RE EASIER TO PHILOSOPHIZE ABOUT// 
mN TO LIKJ. # RITA KIRWAN ON EXOTIC FOOD: MEATLOAF IS ABOUT THE//// 
STRANGEST FOOD YOU GET IN WAYNE, NEBRASKA. # HELEN PETEIEW ON PETTING 
SAYS, YOU DON’T THINK IF A GUY TAKES A GIRL OUT FOR A WHOLE YEAR THAT 
SHE SHOULD RETALIATE IN SOME WAY. RETALUTE, HELEN? # BON VOYAGE, HE 
SAID, AND PUT HIS HEAD ON HER AMPLE BOSOM. # BOB PETELER, AFTER ABNEY 
ASKED IF HIS FANCY BRASS INDIAN LAMP HANGING IN THEIR LANA'II WAS A/// 
FLYCATCHER: YES, ABNEY, THE PANDIT NEHRU BONDED FLYCATCHER-, # DEAN A. 
GRENNELL SAID: I WAS ONCE A 10^ lb. WEAKLING. # YOU’VE GOT LACQUER OR 
YOUR BREATH. # I WAS SO YOUNG I WASN’T EVEN HOUSEBROKEN. # WILLIAM/// 
SAID, AND I QUOTE, I’D LIKE TO DO AN INTERPRETATION OF TODAY’S CARS// 
BUT I DON’T HAVE ENOUGH ARMS AND LEGS. # REVLON GIVES LIP SERVICE TO/ 
WOMEN, # ON OUR HONEYMOON WE SENT GCF POSTCARDS THAT SAID,. "HAVING A/ 
WONDERFUL TIME, WISH YOU WERE HERE” AND HE DIDN’T EVEN INVITE US TO// 
HIS WEDDINGS # SOME BUILDERS TODAY EMPLOY A SORT OF DECORATION THAT// 
YOU MIGHT CALL "MODE MONDRIAN." ft REMEMBER NATIONAL BEAT YOUR WIFE/// 
WEEK— "A BRUISED WIFE CIS A HAPPY WIFE." # ABNEY GOT A LETTER FROM THE 
WOMAN’S DAUGHTER A WEEK LATER SAYING, "A HURT ATTACK POLISHED HER/// 
OFF AT THE END." # BOB PETELER, HE OF THE CRYING DOG RANCH?, SAYS THE/ 
CARS OF TOMORROW WILL TOVE POWER THROTTLES AND YOU ONLY LEAN BACK AND 
THINK YOUR SPEED. I BAY THE NEXT GREAT AUTOMOTIVE ADVANCE WILL BE//// 
POWER HUBCAPS THAT WILL ROTATE COUNTER TO THE DIRECTION OF THE WHEEL, 
KEEPING THE BEAUTIFIED HIBCAP STEADY AND THE MANUFACTURER’S NAME AND/ 
GLORIOUS EMBL72M SN CONSTANT VIEW. # MAKE YOUR MARK IN THE WORLD—OB-/ 
SERVE NATIONAL TATTOO WEEK! # ONLY THE SWEAR WORDS VERE SPELLED CORR
ECTLY. 0 I ALWAYS THOUGHT IT TOOK MORE THAN TWO PEOPLE TO MAKE AN//// 
ORGY. HOM DE CUISINE. # RITA SITS AND STARES MOODILY OUT OF HER GREEN 
FRECKLED EYES AT THE HURRYING WORLD. # HELEN HAS A SHY, NERVOUS TOSH. 
# MY "LUCKY DOG AWARD" THIS QUARTER GOES TO MIKE TODD. # LET’S GO OFF 
SOME'.HERE AMD EXPLORE THE ORLD OF SENSATION, # FOR SALE OR TRADE:/// 
ONE (1) HBRITATO—WANTED :PDTTAGE, # SHE AS ONLY THE GARDENER’S DAUG
HTER BUT HER LIFE WAS NO BED OF ROSES. HE’S THE LIFE OF THE ORGY J # 
HE IS SUCH A MASOCHIST THAT HE LIKES TO BE HUNG' IN EFFIGY. ACCORD-/ 
ING TO ONE AUTHORITY, THE .ORLD BEGAN AT 9AM, 23 OCTOBER, UOOlj- B.C.,/ 
BUT NEGLECTED TO MENTION IF THAT WAS E.S.T. OR DAYLIGHT SAVING. # IF 
THERE IS ONA THING I BELIEVE IN IT’S FLEUR DE LIS AND STRIPES. # HE’S 
BUCKMARKETING A DO-IT-YOURSELF PREGNANCY KIT. # HE-ALL IS A COMPLEAT 
SOUTHERNER. # LISA POINTED AT A COW’S UDDER AND SAID, "MILKMAN! ” # IS 
BEING FABULOUS CATCHING? # SID CAESAR: I HAVE TO BLEED—IT’S NATURE’S 
WAT OF SHOWING YOU YOU’RE HURT. # ANON: THE NICE THING ABOUT SEX IS// 
THAT ANY NUMBER CAN PLAY. # THAT IS NOT MY GROIN, IT’S MY STOMACHI # 
TELIT’S AN INCENTIVE TO GO TO HEAVEN—TO AVOID YOUR FAMILY. # THERE/// 
WERE TWO RINGS ON THE TUB—MARKED "HIS" AND "HERS." # BE KIND TO EVE
RETT—HE’S NOT A WELL MAN. # THE SOFA IS MIGHTIER THAN THE SWORD. # I 
THINK IN COSMIC TERMS EVERY CHANCE I GET. # ABNEY HAS A HARD TIME//// 
THINKING OF OTO DAUGHTER AS BEING IN THE NEXT GENERATION, # JEAN///// 
YOUAu UYS ROTSLJR’S VOICE IS SOOTHING—LIKE HAVING YOUR BACK RUBBED.

ARTHUR C, CLARKE: I’VE FOUND THE LINK BLT./EEN APES AND CIVILIZED/// 
MAH—IT’S US. # THERE IS NO MISTER TALLYMAN,..AS SUCH. # KTEIC MAG!//





PATTANICA AND J. EVERETT OSBOURNE

Dao entirely to the machinations of our Wisconsin delegate I have/ 
received scores of insults to our local postmaster on the outside of/ 
letters and cards. They’r still coming in. Some people have made// 
in a habit whenever writing me to put "Vote for J, Everett Osbourne— 
he’s boon sick" on the envelope.

Mal Asnworth writes from England: "Your J. Everett Osborne fascine 
atos mo.Your Post Office altogether fascinates mo. It seems to//// 
take such a fatherly and personal interest in your doings. It is as/ 
though every liddlo piece of mail that passes through their hands is' 
carefully scruntinisod, passed on to others to scruntiniscjl discussed 
^n committee, commented on, a report written about it, a consensus of 
opinion taken upon it throughout all the Post Office employees, maybe 
a competition run-to seo if anyone can spot anything that might poss
ibly be libellous, scurrilous or obscene or whatever (with a $200/// 
prize) and then brought right back to the sender for the local post-/ 
master to have a little chat with him about. A fascinating system.// 
I aon’t think it’s over boon jJCTixxEfcEExkKKiJ 
thought of over here; mund-/ 
ancly enough the Post Office 
in this part of the world/// 
sooms to be used for delive
ring mail. It all gets very 
boring." Mal forgot to men
tion having the letter first 
missent to the wrong town & 
the Folding Contest.

Harrogate’s own Ron Bonnett rises to exclaim, "Thank goodness our/ 
own government departments aren’t hs high-powered as yours, If my/// 
mail^was opened over hero, there’d bo a quick-fire letter to my Memb
er ox Parliament. Come to think of it, I don’t even know who ho is,/ 
but there’s a principle at stake somewhere,. .1 think." I had a prin
cipal at stake once but the school guards caught us and drove us off/ 
with tire irons and shouts of "Away, awayl"

goes doggedly on to sooth me. "Still, worry not. It makes//// 
li-c interesting. Make one fool like a spy or a criminal or sumpn.// 
Gee, they think I’m that important, sirt of thingi" Maybe it woulc1// 
give you a thrill but it gives mo a pain, I’m afraid to toll you 0// 
fow stories such as the one about African roulette,

Humm. Maybe life can be made interesting other mays. ’Tis 2:10,/ 
22 July 1957. An earthquake is shaking the house as I typo this. I’m 
^-t being showered with falling brick or anything but the house is or 
was groaning and things rattling lightly. Being a native Californian 

m quite used to it. That plus the rocket testing station in the/// 
Santa Susana mountains south of hero. TIME has run pictures of it in 
Worth American Aviation ads. Very-stufnal looking place. Shakos the 
bloody windows, stops conversation, sounds just like atomic explosion 
ana jou expect to seo the mushroom rise over Groa.tor L.A, 

A LETTER FROM THE STATE DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HYGIENE

They start off by thanking no for exhibiting in the exhibition at/ 
Etato Hospital (for the Insane) and then continue: “The 

-ottoooe Dragon being somewhat more perishable than bronze—was not/ 
put into general circulation but has boon issued as a special favor// 
.o people x^itn honest faces and clean hands. This has boon a groat// 

?? racmb2rs of °ur own staff, who barely make the grade in the/ 
honest face category..." '



I've grown .accustomed to your face" at morning mirror

k NOTE FROM DICK RYAN *I’d gotten the impression, you see, that//
, , 14 ™ Catered to a happy little circle that/////

appreciated the.more ribald type of humor, and I thumbed through it// 
looking for a title on white slaving or something. There wasn't even 
anything abouu house-hunting with Jayne Mansfield. Imagine my chagr
in. But life goes on, ((KM, or maybe MASQUE, did have an article, a 
true-xace item, called My Wife Was A Slave Slave Ring Reject" and/// 
while I’ve never house-hunted with—or for—Mansfield I broke birth-/ 
day cake with Sheree North the other day. A friend of a friend of my 
wife;.kiddy.birthday party.)) ...it must be nice to know Stan Freberg 
especially if he’s not on all the time. I’d snap up an LP of his//// 
best but I don't suppose they'd be commercial. (("A Child's Garden// 
of freberg is a recent LP containing his best up to the Banana Boat/ 

heEr Stan on Sunday night radio this summer. Send cards/ 
to CBS Radio, Hollywood 28. I've been to most of the tapings of the/ 
shows so far. Last night, in fact. For a gag, since it was the first 

c were sitting in, I got in the crowd of teen-agers and children 
that wore after his autograph. I handed him a blank check of mine/// 
ana he laughed and turned it over to sign. I didn't want his auto-// 
graph, of course, and said, "No, no, the other side." 
side, Rotsler, it's the right side/' So now I've an/ 
endorsed check that is blank, Some years ago a girl 
friend—Burbee will remember her as the busty dancer/ 
in the tight white T-shirt that cornered him in the// 
narrow hall of my Hollywood apt—had fashioned for mo 

the right"It’s

a pair of cuff links like my little phallic symbol/// 
men, I.never wore them and was glad when Abney sugg
ested giving them to Freberg. Evon if he didn't like 
thorn—I ’gave them to him last night—ho could pass/// 
them on, much like a sterling silver quote-card,))

A LETTER FROM CHARLES BURBEE ((As you in FAPA know// 
Burbee was given a big/ 

surprise.party this last April and "Hommago a Burbee'’ 
was published for the affair, Burboo answers.,,)) Of

J couldn’t read your mags at the party but I road thorn Sunday/ 
ana Monday. I have seldom laughed so hard at anything. Couple of/// 
tho follows really outdid themselves, I think. What a fine bunch of/ 
writers you lined up for my favorite fanzine (Hommago...of course)... 
I laughed like crazy at Warner's very serious-typo style. I told//// 
Isabel that if I didn't know mo I'd have thought I was roading about/ 
a real important person.

And you outdid yourself. Howinhcll did you gather so much fine/// 
stuff on such short notice, anyhow, and how did you got it into mag// 
£orm? amazing. A lot of work. Astonishing. ((The fans really camo 
through in a hurry. Too bad I didn't have more time, however.))

I don't believe I over saw a party that wont so smoothly. ((Home/ 
Brow helped smooth it & you,)) My neighbor can't get over it. "l/v 
didn't moot a dull person there I" she exclaims. "They wore all so/// 
interesting. Of course, I said, "But I don’t know any ordinary peop
le. ...I thank you now for your part in tho thing and I will thank 
you again later IN PRINT in an international publishing organization/ 
WITH MEMBERS- ALL OVER THE WORLD. YOUR VERY NAMS will appear bolero// 
the eyes of actual inhabitants of SUCH FARAWAY PLACES as IRELAND //// 
CANADA, BELGIUM and so forth. ’



Oh, it’s Adam and his sexual logbook again. Cant* CXLVII

A LETTER FROM CHARLES BURBLE

Got "Hommago a Burboc" the other day and found it fine, I’d like 
to subscribe to this magazine. It seems to say something to me on// 
every page.

I’ve got a now job, 53-hour wook, I’d have stayed where I was// 
except that the l^O-hour wook just wasn’t netting enough money and 1/ 
couldn’t got any overtime. I hate to change jobs. They told mo at/ 
my old place, "Barbee, they won’t appreciate you there. They won’t/ 
understand you. You’d bettor stay hero." "Don’t worry,” I said.// 
"I won’t release any of my special material till I’ve scouted them// 
for at least a wook."

I’d like to write cartoon gags, if only to annoy my neighbor who/ 
is always tolling mo what a high-class humorist he is. He sold a/// 
gag for $7.^0 finally. Toll mo in £0 words or less how to operate// 
on a small scale...ho do you originate an idea when there’s nothing 
to push against?

((A number of people have askod about the physical part of gag/// 
writing so this is a good place to tell how I work. Those of you/// 
who arc seriously interested might buy the latest WRITER’S YEARBOOK, 
which gives a good deal of basic information.

((Here’s what I’d advise you doing: Use 8^x11 loose leaf paper,// 
so that you can filo your "master" in a binder for easy reference. A 
carbon might be of some use, just to bo safe, but not important.//// 
I typo with a loft hand margin of 1| to 2 inches in which I later/// 
write the cartoonist’s initials that is holding the gag, and with/// 
luck, the magazine or publishing house it sells to, the price I got, 
and the dates. In the back of the binder I have sections for each// 
cartoonist and write the gag number he’s holding under his name, ci
rcling it when it’s ' sold* and adding a colored chock mark if and//// 

when I get the clipping from the magazine. This 
■ gives you an easy reference as to who has what,

”• ' 0*'-- '•••-

oonist you’ve hoard

and hat gag has boon to who.
((I’d advise trying to write a coupla hundr

ed gags before you even think of contacting a// 
cartoonist. Writing care of the magazine in/// 
which ho appears is a good way to contact a man 
you want. Just ask if you can submit gags to 
him, inclose a return card. But you might choe 
ck the WRITER’S YEARBOOK first; they have a//// 
list that will save you time, a

((But.lot me remind you that/cartoony feller 
is only interested in professionals, Any cart- 

of reads hundreds of gags from writers every//// 
wook. The quality of gags must be much higher than you might think. 
It’s an old saw, and one you road in every writer’s magazine, but/// 
stucy the market, study the typo of gag a cartoonist that you like// 

Send only your best. Don’t write down the first gag that//// 
occurs to you but toss it around awhile, think about it—can you//// 
improve it? simplify? give more punch? Remember, the simpler the/// 
setting the better the cartoonist will like it. Road the cartoonist 
column in WRITER’S DIGEST. Try covering up the caption on some car
toons and writing your own caption. Try the reverse. You can som
etime prime the pump by looking at cartoons, cartoon books, etc. A 
cop gag might start you switching & thinking until it comes out a///



SS Y;£ SK
you shoufdnJtCsond mX^n^r^^

botten t &ags ln batch and tho filo/cards hold up bettor T use 
the heavier card. Got a rubber/ 
o.anp with your name and address 

o puu in the top left corner*// 
gag number top right. Gag below 
-tatca as simply as you can—do/

S2t tho scene" as you would 
in a story. Unless the setting/ 
has something to do with the gag 
leave it out. That’s what the// 
cartoonist was issued an imagin
ation for.

One woman to another, 
my analyst everything 
self and now
advance.”

ho wants

envelope
PLAYBOY

2346

"I told 
about my
cash

with

in

your
th o Now// 
s without

at door says to husband Roman orgy...hostess/ 
tho centurion from tho next vill-^tn0?^!0^ stan’s in ^oor, "It’s/ 
Stan Froberg savs hn SV.Li? f-hout tho noise."//// 
amor. 6 y3 110 should bo wo“lng an old bathrobe over mi?/

RicluSaforafl2^o^Crwon2I^en?°outt0 Features via Mischa//// 
card on it that has who ?t as a ™\cacb of Sags I hoop %/ 
numbers of the gags and who thetho dat°. It has the/// 
case of the above it roads "bnh/rX^ /oof to bofox‘e» In the/// 
Bill O’Brian, Shon Day?^d ib ^nt to?
then enter the sale in ray lodged ci?c?o RichJor fcook it. I
artist’s name, circle the JiV S?G nunbcr under the
date and priej and who it Ss ?0 notc W
fcak?G a bothcr keeping up. ° r°ally GinPlc* b^t it/
but not go to all^tho^bovo trouble ^Gr nn^? wito S^gs//
send me gags, I put thorn in proncr fnm anu wiHis sometimes
send them around and split tho monies if 110 type the cards,
for you, reserving tho rhaht//Xf any* 1,11 do the same/// you starts sollint bjg-^n I woul^dSX ?n* Unlcss onc 
half of the money is just exnonsoq tf d . G°inG on your own—my// 
you & make a gag out of it I’ll pn4 ©nlv^^F^-v?3 $ ^youlino from/ 
you’e like to know, Burbou?)) P ly 4 cf thc Wthing else



THE LAND OF THU FEE AND THE HOME OF THE RAVE

Abney

Things have certainly been active the last few weeks. First// 
of all Abney worked on and presented, with a number of other actors,/ 
a orkshop 'showcase at the Players Ring Theater in Hollywood. This 
tuoator-in-the-round has spawned such character actors as Kathleen/// 
jrooman, Marvin Eaplin and Beverly Garland. The "showcase" was a nu
mber ox scenes from a number of different plays and Abney worked hard 
on an original musical skit for herself. Sho worked hard, on gutting/ 
the right kinc. of people from "the industry" there—agents, casting// 

2^1 They said at the Ring that they had never pulled so//// 
wany oi that sort before for anything they had over presented, 
aid a good soiling job. It camo off pretty/ 
good all around. I worked props and the//// 
tape recorder wo used for transition music./

As a result of the showcase a couple of// 
agents wore interested but one of them spokrf 
frankly to her. "Look," ho said, "the cast
ing directors and producers know Just what// 
they can got away with now. It used to bo// 
that when they’d call up and say ’I’ve got// 
this small, juicy part for such-and-such a// 
typo or so-and-so an actross. Fix me up.’// 
I could stall thorn by saying, well, I can/// 
got you a dato but you’re on your own. Now 
they want rodults guaranteed and. they can/// 
got away with it." Woll, Abney has had a// 
lot of this trouble before and is just not/ 
having any of it. So no jobs. When and if 
sho gets to bo really an excellent actress// 
sho won’t have that trouble bocause for the/ 
^!LPSrtS thC^ need people, oven in Hollywood, who can act, and not/// 
just bo scenery, Thon an agent can sell her on merit and not on how// 
obliging sho is. Some of the directors, casting pooolo, producers and 

? lot Ao not/ A lot Ao Sooont 1“/
Thov^v? tbn n r’ to an actrG3s won’t cooperate?

^Vc powcf* th0 key to fame and money; actresses or women who 
are falling over one another to become bod-/ 

2 Cayso. Somo of those girls—experienced hands and dewy
frosh .farm girl alike—do the most degrading things for merely thirty/ 
stones of film. Don’t got mo wrong—I’m certainly not against a lot/ 
of sox...it’s just the commercialization. But there is still hope for 
an arLG that’s what wc’ro working on now. It’s slow'and diff

^1^notocn-y°r’-r-°la Girls With talent, beauty, a W//

Abney is taking voice lessons f^om Copparo, MGM’s head voice coach 
who legitimately raves over her voice. WoSll see...

rassivo resistance will got you no whore, miss

A NOTE FROM DEAN GRENNELL 

of shop Thur,toy, llstonlnc to tho guy sell a sot/ 
°SSTr??i t 2 people. Tins sink won’t show stains so bad/// 
a u will bo easier to clean, Tho woman says, moditativo-liko, "Wc’ro 
not ioaino people." I thought of you right away.

A horrified silence was following the nudist’s walkl * She’used’makeup T



"A FOOL’S TONGUE IB ALWAYS LONG ENOUGH TO CUT HIS THROAT.” (setmon)

WILLIAM ROTSLER, MANHUNTER

I was sitting there, reading the noon mail, when six sheriff’s//// 
cars roared in. My first thought was: what did I put into the clut-/ 
ches of the Post Office now?

They’re jumping out of cars, shouting orders, checking guns, talk
ing furiously, asking for phones as I walk up and ask whatinhell is// 
going on. It seems they picked up a 23-yepr-old suspect on suspicion 
of armed robbery (Supermarket, among others) but he jumped out of a// 
second story xkx window of a sub-station a.nd got away. His name is// 
William Robinson and is one of those "the coppers will never take me/ 
alive" boys. He is considered by the sheriff’s men to me extremely// 
dangerous, armed with two rifles, one with an 8X scope, and two pist
ols. He’s holed up in the canyon just behind our ranch and they're// 
going in after him.

I ask if he has food and water. They ask a young punk (looks as// 
if he was ordered from Central Casying for the part) who is a cousin/ 
and who, two Rights before had brought the desperado up from LA and// 
dumped him at the mouth of the canyon. Punk says food but no water/// 
but that Robinson had hunted the hills behind the ranch and knew///// 
them well. "Not as well as I do,” I said* If he had no water there/ 
were only two places to get it and that IM show thorn where*

Since he was an Los Angeles County escapro there were three cars// 
full of LA sheriff’s mon as well as Ventura County deputies and more/ 
wore arriving all the time. I dug out my ,38 Spl. Smith and Wesson// 
Combat Masterpiece (which is long for ”.38 Spl, S&W CM.”), loaded my/ 
gun belt and threw a handful of bullets into my lovis. I loaned a/// 
.30-06 to a deputy and the only seven slugs wo had for it. Ho soomod 
to think it was fino that they wore hollowpoint bullets.

Everyone piled into cars and wo started off. Immediately one car/ 
stalled out, then I mentioned the foreman’s house and the 8-room bar
racks that we have near the crock. "Bettor check it out," they said.

I stood by fascinated as they checked out//// 
each room in the best Dragnet fashion of kic
king open door while people flattened alomfe// 
the wall. They unlimberod machine guns for// 
the job. I was impressed. They wore taking/ 
no chances with this joker.

Nothing turned up so we roared to the gate 
at the mouth of the canyon. I unlocked it/// 
and wo wont through, then stopped to plan out 
the campaign.

Thore is a hundred-foot plus cliff flank-/ 
ing the mouth of the canyon. Punk told us//y 
that ho was suppose to moot Robinson tho pre
vious night and give him $f>00 but ho couldn’t 
find him, although ho spied his bedroll. Ho

was suppose to wait on tho loft side of tho canyon. "Which moans ho/ 
will sit over on the right and watch," I said. They agreed it was an 
idea. Ventura deputies radioed for a joop to take them up the cliff, 
to chock out the top. Since it was essentially LA deputies' case the 
Ventura deputies plugged up tho holos, guarded tho mouth of tho cany
on, acted as liason with the Highway Patrol (sans Bro/dorick Crawford 
or oven Richard Travis) and, in general,left tho main probe up to tho 
Los Angeles Sheriff’s Office. I x-ras sworn in in an unimpressive cor-



fired,
I was

“nd ?hXL Sd SthorsWilllamS and Moth^ ^^7, 

country I wont/ith ?ho XL Lt? °^n; ,tooM thcX 
guide end for that matter, an oxtraX^ 7 qUito happy for a/

*^3 0^/
Ald0

LLXXrLXLe^/the anV°V°” “ XSo gunLld/ 
and rifle. Wo faLd^S J ° “f^acy of thio bandit's §X scope/ 
fiddle I felt a UttlLor/ ft? pW XX X*’ ”U in tha 
sidorod nuts by Punk Kid RaMhoaL 4 This Robinson was con-He had tried t? ooJml' U m° S X and tho °’m family./ 
Kid once, by accident mvb^ ° bofofc and had °vcn shot Punk//
might shoot himself before he wn WJS Cons|dcrod trigger happy and///' or start a ro“ ?1/ ri^ht Xrh £’ ln.?° oplnl°n °f tho oops, 
was a real Wyatt X f™ ’tXLL con«dcrca m°ro Ukoly. Ke 
hat and carried a single-action X °V°w w?f° a ^att Earp/

So I crossed the bare ground wita P long Wyatt Earp barrel.//-nnd Abnoy aX mo lo« XX/XX “X 

boll, yesf I ms^adyV°nUo tta? T wa3 soln6 to sboit?//

problems or that ho was misunderstood? "ifXLLX'XXX 
I’m sure as hell ready to shoot at him."/ S S to shoot at mo

o yont through the undergrowth, which 
was quite thick and he could have been/// 
hiding under any number of shrubs. In a/ 
for Xen?USht height shoot Puni K^/? 
^un Fen SS' Kld didn,t haVO a
gun. ior his cooperation ho would proba
bly got a lighter sentence forvhis part// 
in the affair. But wo flushed nothing/// 

? quail and awunS back to the/ 
road. Charley Williams (the names have// 
not boon changed to protect anyone) hand- 
2* £%hiLmachino gun while ho^alkcd//// 
h_ck to tho car to bring it up.
eneZv thc 61111 and cut a°ross the///// 
creek L.nd some open country to got to tho curve of the »h" to seo i?I spoV/ 
area1 tL/tori°P °f tho canyon's main/

h V"fd°™T£Sna ^stance I tried 

ry? S SuX:th° HG' P-f-ably/ithln aXoXL/LX X

to make it//

in thoX the water lay/ 

road and saw them load tn the h£d soon tracks on thc but rather s/gX?" IXd water0^ 
bo interested in the movie sAtstJoJf “ Yyatt BarP fan ho fight 
alns Of a nunn house ™ ? there. There's a cave and tho rom-/ 
Kondo and Son?T F TIIE TIH KD® with Henry/// 
13 not too good?? XXurLXX “ 4110 tl>0



No one fired as wo drove up to the movie set. I figured if he/// 
saw us coming he’d start shooting when his rifles had us at a range/ 
ho could control. Ho was reported to be an excellent shot, a groat/ 
doer hunter, and wo had nothing that would outrange him. So wo choc
ked out tho pump house sot just like Dragnet again. From tho first/ 
I had boon in front, or at least on lino, with tho rest. Partially/ 
from figuring it was better to bo in front whore I could better dir
ect tho deputies than from the roar where I’d ha^o to Psst and give/ 
directions and get attention with a lot of noiso. So I was tho one/ 
to open the door. Lost I’m'building you up to a big lotdown let mo/ 
say there was nothing there, except the aged outside and the raw new 
wood inside.

"Okay, around tho bond," I said, Wo drove a short distance and// 
spied a dead bobcat. Wo got out and looked at it. My beard, now/// 
in quite an advance state of hirsute splendor, must have led them to 
think I was an Indian scout or grizzled trapper. "How long do you// 
figure it’s boon dead?" they asked, after wo saw tho bullet holo in/ 
his head. I was askod this question by every cop at least onco in// 
tho next hour. It was a vory hot day and at first I made measured,/ 
wise-sounding comments but later was just shrugging and saying,///// 
"Boats mo,"

tho 
the 
and 
and 
it,

So.around tho bend I show them where tho fake cavo is, hl^h up/// 
tho hill, and fix it so Charley Williams climbs that damned slopo/// 
in-'toad of mo. Tho other deputy and I go on into tho narrowing cany
on towards hat little water thoro is. Wo see deer but a check of// 

wind tolls us tho outlaw could still be farther in and not alarm 
door. Wo go way back in and the deputy thinks no one is thoro// 
sits down. It’s hot and he’s fifty and has done this many times 
I’m 30 and it’s my first manhunt, though I can hardly believe/// 
so I go on. The walls narrowto tho size of tho crook and I must 

hang on tree lim^s to keep from falling in. I go as far as I can,// 
stop, take a breather^ thon get seared. What looks like a man’s//// 
knoo, in lovis, is to bo soon farther around tho bond, just as if ho 
is sitting thoro, squatting and waiting, I freeze, then carofiilly// 
toss arock to tho other side of tho crook. Nothing happens and I/// 
loan into the. gloom--oak trees overhang everything—and let my oyos? 
adjust. Knee turns into oak root.

Back at the cavo I toll tho arriving Sheriff’s captain that tho// 
outlaw must be at our spring, or at least at tho foot of the hill,// 
where tho spill makes a tinkly little stream down tho rocks. No one 
shoots at us and wo find several cans cooling in the water. Two mon 
go up tho hill and wo sit down to rest, out of tho sun for a change,

I talk to Punic Kid and find out tho guy had, besides his guns and 
ammo and bedroll, jackets, a box of food and a couple of packages. I 
start to think about hauling that load this far in—the gate had//// 
boon locked so ho had to pack it in, a distance of about two miles./

Thon I take tho four LA deputies and Punk Kid around to another// 
branch of tho canyon, whore ho might have run if ho saw us coming,// 
Nothing. Wo come back, sit down and drink and wait for a report//// 
from tho other patrols. I start to figure, climb back into the sun/ 
again and hunt around until I find his cache.

Food, boxes of ammo, iackcts, a .38 pistol and most important,/// 
his .270 rifle with tho 8X scope. Looking through tho scope I am/// 
vory glad wo arc not out on that bare canyon floor. Wo pack it all/ 
down to tho car and things start happening fast.

First I hoar gun fire, far off. I toll tho cops still under the/ 
trees*. Radio tolls us the Highway Patrol has him cornered, We///// 
climb into tho cars, a joop arrives, tolls us to hurry.



Back at the mouth of the canyon an old man ctons US Tho cmrwinn 
had taken Ms pickup at the point of a gun 1?
rancher had the lomon grove next to our walnuts. Then the 
comes in that they’ve got him and he’s shot.

Eorc’s what had happened. All the time wo wore getting heart/// 
attacks crossing bare fields he had been lying on a rockzy point/// 
that jutted into one of our lemon groves, abovocwhorc I was sworn// 
in ana behind where we started searching, lie waited about throe/// 
hours, then crossed oour lemons, wont into our crook, down noarly/y 
to our house, doubled back, took the pickup from the guy a hubdrod/ 
yards from where hecstartod, • raced out of tho valley. A Highway/// 
Patrol man tried to stop him, lost him when ho went through a clos
ed gate and the cop went into a ditch. At gunpoint he forced a ra
ncher to drive him in another car. Tho rancher managed to wink at/ 
his wife and silently mouth "Call Sheriff" before they drove off.// 
Another Highway Patrolman drove up beside them, asked if they had/7 
soon a green pickup. Bandit said no, cop drove past. Perhaps sus
picious because one man as in front and another in back, the Pat-/ 
rolman suddenly blocked the road, came out with gun in hand. The// 
man(being kidnapped said, "What’ll wo do now?"

I’ll take care of it," Robinson said, and shot himself in the// 
stomach. Tho rancher said he looked rather calmly at tho holo in// 
his gut and said, ".l}./s sure ma.ko big holos," and fell over onto/// 
tho floor. ■ "'

Ho lived, however. Perhaps ho really didn’t want to kill himse
lf, perhaps because being a Wyatt Earp fan he had that long barrol/ 
ho couldn’t got it aimed straight in and it wont through at an angi 
I® and ho lived.

So it-was a gay little adventure and I was in no danger, though/ 
1 must spy I honestly, really wasn’t aftaid. Apprehensive, cautio- 
us--yos. Maybe I didn’t feel this was for real, but likotho hundr
eds of movies I’d seen, I dunno. Maybe I thought he’d shoot at tho 
mon Jith tho machine guns, or oven at Punic Kid first. I was out in 
j-ront W of the time and now and again carried an MG but couldn’t/ 
really .believe anything would happen to mo.

It didn’t. Juno, 19^7.

— WOr° bullt nature worshippers, Ballard said.

sick, Sick, SICK STORIES

Ho^rd any of them? They, go something like this: "Mommy, mommy,/ 
what’s wrong with Daddy?" "Shut up and dig."

Mommy, mommy, I want to go swimming." "Shut up, dear, you know 
you.can’t swim in an iron lung." *

"Mommy, mommy, I want some gloves." "Shut up, dear 
they don't make glovos for hooks."

"Mommy, mommy, I want to watch TV." "Shut up. do^r
you’re blind." '

"Mommy, mommy, why a±ib tho presents?" "You know you 
ia and won’t live to Christmas."

Koon, huh? Caro to hoar more?

you know/// 

you know/// 

have loukom-

■“■3 tho Foreign Legionnaire said, "That’s not my forte." blame—WR

BURBEE SAYS 

MAN. # I’M TTH le:
LAKEY HAS HAD MORE IVES THAN LEE JACOBS HAS HAD TAPE/ 
RECORDERS. # I AM NOT SECRETLY IN LOVE WIKI LEE HOFF-7 

001118 to paiiit mx PIOo iwaJ kci™ Tk



AN ATOM BOMB WOKE ME UP THE OTHER MORNING

Normally I sloop until morning—screams, shouts, falling masonry// 
and furtive sounds in the night do not disturb mo. But the other//// 
night or morning if you count lplj.0 am as morning—something loud//// 
awakened Abnoy and myself. I opened my eyes, looking out the large// 
window by the bod, through the leafy walnut tree at the predawn sky,/ 
It was light enough so that the loaves stood out black against the/// 

looked just like a giant dome of a H-bomb--romombor those/// 
horribly beautiful pictures in LIFE with the odd colors and dark///// 
blotches? This looked like a black-and-white picture of it, "A-bomb 
—bombj I thought. "Explostion/' I said to Abnoy, t!0r lot piano "/
but thought A-bombJ" "Must bo a plane from the base" mumbled Abney 
going back to sloop. I stared .at the coiling awhile, thinking, "Geo, 
that was loud." * *

Next morning wo found out one of the Las Vegas bombs had been 
heard in Lxi and San Francisco. Whew, So., .an atom bomb woke me*
the other morning

Stella

NAMES NOT QUITE IN THE NEWS

Doan Grcnnoll, from who so many 
blessings flow, sends along these/ 
names: Loyal Kump, Zida C. Ivey*// 
Meta Hobbe, Gordon Ketchpaw, Orlo 
Fink, Joel Frisk, Corliss Doots,// 
Mrs Mortis Doxhoimor, Marta Dinso,
Stanton Bratvoid, Gwyn H. Udcy,/// 
Eero Valkonon, Sugust Sudbrink, /// 
Reginald Snodio—all from the FortSnodic—all from the Fort 

fonebook (Wise.)Atkinson
Andy, 

on those
Harvard:

Jean and Very Young pass/ 
names from "Nat Sei 7" at 

; Dvro?ky J. Aldrich (a Harvard student^ so prosumabl^nalc?27// 
tt™11 Jr». Cloppor Almon, Jr., Markoss T. Anitho-

?ld Merid arcgay, Patricia Arklio (another////
maicr), yd nssmus, Zbigniew J. Baczowski, Sook Bai, Abu Bakr, Pradip/ 
Howw1!! 2^lvio Buldassini ( I bet you think I’m making those up.")/// 
^ib H. Bog, Suska Bhamornsathit (hope the P.O. doesn’t road thisj)/ 
Karl Bjork, Valentino Boss, Gordon Busdickor, Hubert Cannon ("Probab- 
Vichit^Chaivaforn0?^ Casebeer, Chawan Chawanidchaya,

5° tyP°« Alfloroncc Cheatham, Woonsang Choi,/
Chowdliury, Mandhar L, Chugh, Prayoon Chunswasdoo, Cecil Colon, 

Clause Common, Melvin Croan, Caspar Cronk, Baltasar A. Cruz Vidal /// 
Rlchard D^ggy, Krikor N, Dor Hohanncsian, 

dCT Spoolborch, Thomas E. Dewey, Jr, Abdel Aziz A. El Dakha- 
x-i.15 yluon jMPP, Bigo Falk? Gerald P, Fitzgerald ("sic"). James Flug 
Jorrola looclick (Ever think how names got started? Like Taylor ///^

C5C‘ Poor Melvin Ge] ch. Max 0. Gloor, Pyong
Ezekiel Ketchum, Cornelius Klots. CRatios//// 

Lafi, Lambros J. Lambros (from Walla Walla?), Calvin-Malofvt John T 
Matscorgor (’'the inventor of the sida f-.unwin’") Carfvlo T /

...gulbort L. Orator, Jr, rons 91„lsc s< p^rtory, (continued



"Evuirylimo sho loans over I foul tho call of the wild surging, man,”

h^’PX- CONTINUES Daniel Pcrtschonok, Carl Poscosolidp, Jr., Carl 
Pforzheimor. Dragan D, Petrov ("Don’t you wish/ 

he’s a tattooed Dragan?”), Dick Pincock, Virgil I. Pitstick, Sherwin/ 
Roar, Sirgay Sangor, Winthrop Sargent, 4th, Zvi Shamir, Zo’ov Shor,// 
Luis Sierra Ponce de Lion, Murph M. Slusher, John Snygg, Kyaw Soo,/// 
Wilton S. Sogg, Theodore Space, E. Barbara Stocking, Bob Strippy,//// 
Calvin K, Sudwooks, Zsobor Szabo, William Thigpen, Charley Thum, Paul 

A. Woo, Wm, Twaddle, Maung M. U, Obert M, Undom, 
Jhat’s in a name? Pulacodo V. Vooraraghavan, Graham Wackcrbarth,// 

David Wham, Darnoil Whitt, Paul Yale ("How did// 
ho get inRHarvard?”), Hyman Yas, Stanislas M./y 
Yassukovich, Jay 0, Yedvab, Hyung Yoo (’’Sounds// 
vaguely obscene.") Bob Zoob, Carlo Zezza, Leslie 
R. Zincs ("Pan or pro?"), LenArd S. Zipporian,// 
Minos Zombonakis, Ulysses A. Yonnas plus such/// 
last names as Alloy, Ash, Speak, Spoodic, Bol#,/ 
and Buckles, Bottomo, Breasted, Brass, Daft,Nix, 

November, Nunos, Purser, Scroggs and Ycsloy. But the one I like best 
of this clutch is Stanford T. Crapo. In a later letter the Youngs/// 
found Harvard’s directory housing names like Mudd, Cash, Bank, Gold-/ 
hammer, Money, Nobles, Rich, Silvers and Golds in combinations.

Eaglo-oyod Doan Gronnell spotted a column in tho May 11, 1957///// 
Jookly _Globo and Mail that contained those names: a. boy named Mo.rion/ 
Bolen,another named Oklahoma Virginia Hall, still another namod Sack 
Ripper. (Aro you listening, Robert Bloch?) Lucifer Will Hydo, Wort/ 
u°8g, 0. ^8°* Tottlo, Mao Stammer, Hoadly Thick, Hart Stabb,////

S“-°PPY* Tooill, Melody Coffin, Joy Love, Lark Birdsong, and/ 
the author claims to know a hanker namod Oliver Twist and has a friend 
namod David Copperfield that ho hopes to able able to introduce. DAG 
also hands along Romona Hosgorglo,.La Mar Mumbar, and J. H. Glascock.

x.^.1-j5nowJ1nr ^"P0 ’ ®nc martini and sho wants to go somewhere and got// 
tattooed, ...Durward Kerby, via Dean Arthur Grenell,

THE SAME OLD POT OF POURII (Sports Car Division)

J ou^ other day that my father, who is 71 and dates back
uo tho horse-and-buggy era and damn near to tho stono-and-dinosaurs,/ 
has owned quite a number of cars in his time. Ho was always a flashy 
sort as a youngster, drove fast, well and far. Ho had at one time or 
another a Toledo Stoam Car, a Stanley Steamer, a big and a little//// 
Thomas Flyer (gas), a Pierce Arrow, an /onorican Car, a Smith, two//// 
mormons (not Mormons), two McFarlands, several Fords, Buicks, Dodges, 
otc. earliest I remember him having is a 1939 Ford. A faulty cross
ing signal, a train that couldn’t boon soon until it started across// 
tho highway, my father’s bad honring threw tho motor 75 foot down tho 
track, whipped the car around twice, throw him out the right door,/// 
down tho gravel on his face 50 foot or so to lie with his head bot-/ 
ween the tics as the train roared over. Another Ford, 19^0 model./// 
replaced it. During the War wo had a Chrysler, then about five Cadi
llacs and now a Lincoln. That’s a lot of autos.

DAG report sooing sign on truck: FASTER* *Y0U* FOOL,” FASTER ’..................... *



Goo Whiz, I’m only trying to make polite bathroom talk. (Salinger)

ANOTHER ONE OF THOSE TRIPS

By evening I was in San Jose, at the lower ond of San Francisco// 
Bay. I dropped tho trailer and the tractor I had hauled Lj.00 miles & 
pointed the pickup towards San Francisco. Duc to an Elks Convention 
it was late evening before I found a motel near Hunter*s Point* It 
was too late to really do anything so I drove across the Bay Bridge, 
enjoying tho lights and the view, San Francisco is a beautiful town 
in many ways and certainly the Bay is wonderful. An interesting city 
full of groat places to cat, to look at, to play in* I love it.

Being in a pickup had its advantages* Parking is tough in S.F.,/ 
as in most modern cities, I suppose, and having a pickup was fine*// 
During the next 2-g- days I parked in yellow zones, drove through mil
itary zones, found spots in construction areas and so forth. That// 
first night I drove over tho Bay Bridge I thought I’d better take/// 
the underside or lower level where tho trucks and buses go, But it/ 

was so late there was no traffic on tho lower// 
depths and tho airy sweep of the spaghotti-liko 
approaches wore deserted. It was oorio, wande

cable anchorages

ring in near blackness, expecting a Mobius cur
ve to send me into yesterday, seeing no one,not 
even tho lights of the city. Then like a cham
pagne cork I exploded into tho city without be
ing sure which way was up. At last I wiggled// 
my way onto the top level and x^ras passed throug 
gh, coming back on tho underside. Damn nice/// 
bridge but in a passenger car tho top of the/// 
solid sides keep you from getting a good look./ 
Probably fen purpose to keep the tourists from// 
rubber-noeking into each other. In 1939, just/ 
after tho bridge opened, and when Troasuro Isl
and holding up a World’s Fair instead of a Navy 
Base, one of my unclcs--now doccasod--was capt
ain of the Highway Patrol in charge of both Bay 
Bridges. Ho took us all over, into tho huge/// 

full of concrete and guards and electric eyes* Tho 
enormous cables come into slots on either side of tho huge building, 
anchored to bodrock. In a long narrow concrete room tho cable bogins 
to untwist, coming down to cables in clusters of throe that dis-/ 
appears into tho mountain of concrete. Across tho Bay, in Oakland, a 
huge board tolls them exactly whore everyone in the building, tho/// 
anchorage, is at any time. Very/// 
impressive

Thon I wont to Chinatown and 
bought a few things, though mo 
of the shops wore closed.

ist bit, startin 
at Tho Cliff Hou 
ond of tho point, above Seal Rocks/ 
and west of the Golden Gato bridge/ 
on tho edge of tho continent.

Thore arc lots of little museums 
there full of mechanical and hist-/ 
oric curios such as tho Tucker auto 
and the statue by that Jap that////



ly wife was a’?aris£onnc*for Mischa*Novy*and*his *Gypsy*BandJ* ’ ’ * (WR)

uses his own hair. Burbec would like one of them, full of player/// 
pianos and organs, souk of them with puppot shows attached, A young 
man was taping tho pianos, wincing and rewinding whenever someone/// 
else put a dime in a slot.

Sausalito lies across tho Golden Gato Bridge, in Marin County,/// 
past tho great secret-looking complex that is tho greater part of/// 
the harbor and city defense system. Sausalito is a small, interest- 
mg town with lots of little yacht harbors, coves, houseboats, inte
resting modern and old-time*' houses. It was here that I started to 
take pictures in earnest.

I uon’t go much for tho picture-post card typo of photograohy. It 
is v^ry nice for other people and I do take sconics but only as a/// 
record, not as a serious attempt at good photography. I prefer the/ 

now viewpoint' , the patterned, designed picture of our ’’industrial/ 
lanascapo , our cityscape'1, or as I prefer, my "pcrsohal landscape.' 
I like but have no interest in doing micro- or macro-photography but 
a great deal of my serious attempts involve closeups*

in oausalito I scrabble d ove r piling and old docks, mudflats and/ 
rotting boats. For every picture I shot in this little vacation I// 
must have stopped and focused and designed in one or another of my 2 
two cameras’ viewfinders a dozen times. My pictures look like mode
rn paintings, ana no wonder. Hie sea, or/ 
rather, the human edging of the sea afford 
me groat opportunity for the "designed”/// 
pictures I like, I select elements care-/ 
fully, shooting mostly in color, and tho// 
resulting pictures seem to please few peo
ple. Oh, well, the game isn’t over yet.

Tibcron is a ACTION-rostorcd village/// 
farther around the curve of tho Bay. Tho 
people of the ten banded together a few 
years back, under the ACTION banner, and
repainted, restored the dock area, a thi 
that should and could bo done to many of
our to>rns. Camarillo * - - -for one
fine abolono sandwich at Sam* a rather famous cafe, on the dock,//

monotony of S.F. behind and tho nice rod 
of the Golden Gate to tho right. The water was smooth, light olive- 

Up and bluc out by thc islands. A gull landing on the// 
jetty piling a few feet away. A nice fat white gull, sleek from the 
easy fooa. Two mon wore teaching throe white huskies how to swim.// 

A sigh. A stretch. A drive around the countryside, then back/// 
across tne bridge to wander around the Presidio, seeing tho small/// 
n^^SX>an?yard forthc then an amble, through Chinatown
again. Dinner up high, looking over the city. Photographing the/// 
sioo of a building paintid black next to Old St. Marv’s Garage has// 
become a tradition ith mo. Every trip. In color and all, a black/ 
, whites look great in color. Love €o shoot//
such stuff. Thon I saw TOO BAD SHE'S BAD with Sophia Loren and the/ 
onderful Vittorio do Sica. With it as THE WITCH, the Danish (?)//

2iatuy?s, censored so badly hero. But the censoring made in// 
or^o. The Witch runs around nckkid quite a bit and every time you/ 

saw a nipple, you didn’t--you saw a big black hirly thing where//// 
some joker had inked in a dot on each frame. Much worse.

with j c t ty s below

asy food

houseboats to the. loft^ Alcatraz

The water was

traight



Rape in Hollywood is when you den-’t get your usual price (Anon)

Breakfast at Cliff House, Skytram ride over the sea and the rocks 
,_ith salt in my beard. Then through Golden Gato park in the fog, to 
see the bison, the Steinhart Aquarium (which was dull after Marine-/ 
land), the Academy of Sciences, the Planetarium, The.n the El Grecos 
and the armor and the marvelously detailed ship models in the do//// 
Young Muscufoo The paneled rooms from Europe, the Kress Collection,/ 
(which is not dime store stuff) and the marvelous, intricately carv- 
odx chests, cabinets and wardrobes. I’m a great museum trotter.

As I sit hero typing this "San Francisco Beat" is coming on TV.// 
This is the reruns of THE LINEUP, which I saw on location in two//// 
spots up there,

I found the ’-all of the building downtown that houses the Wells// 
Fargo History Room a wall of water. Street repairs had broken a///// 
water main ond a geyser was making throe stories of th Bank a water 
fall. So I went around the corner and had my shoes shined,

"Man, I think I’ll grow mo a board 111
#Coo, man, you ain’t man enough!" The bootblack grinned at me, 
"Boardloss youth if I ever saw ono," I said,
"Coo, yes," he said. (Honest.)
"How long it take you to gro' that?" one asked,
"About throe months now. It’s still a baby." '
"Well," the first ono said to the other, "I bet I could," I loft 

leaving,behind me one more in a widening ripple of beard convcrsat-/ 
ions. Y’know, people just won’t lot you gro a beard if they could/ 
help it, I got glares and stares, sly glances of curiosity and open 
antagonism as if they expected mo to grunt Comrade and toss a bomb// 
overhand*

At last they stemmed the tide, the crowd cheered, the unsandbagg
od the doors and I wandered through a part of the history of the/// 
west, A real live stage coach, guns, nuggets, reward posters, free/ 
postal cards upon which they pay postage, saddles, pictures of band
its and guards and such momontos as bloody knives and bank doors.

In this place I had the feeling the West was really Wild, that/// 
stage coaches were robbed on the hour, that guns were flourished//// 
under the noses of Wells Fargo montcxclusivcly, that blood ran as/// 
free as ’ ater and nearly as free as bank ink, that gold came amazin
gly in many colors, sizes and textures, that the men wore rugged,/// 
boarded and dirty, and that the Good Men looked like Nothing Mon and 
the Bad Men looked worse that Hollywood pictures them, I found out/ 
the- Pony Express riders changed saddles because the mail was locked/ 
in boxes that were part of the saddle itself. I found out that///// 
stago coaches had jump seats, that bandits—at least those that rob
bed Wells Fargo and didn't gut away with it--usod an amazing number/ 
of sawed-off pistols and that no minor in the Gold Rush Days was//// 
without his scales to weigh the day’s dazzling yield-::- providing, of 
course, that ho was lucky enough to have something to weigh.

Try as I could I could think of no ono to whom I might send a//// 
rather attractive Wells Fargo money orders. I could think of one or 
two I might send a pittance to, but know not how they would cash it.

Then I bought a robot and went to five motion picniruB,
I didn’t mean to do any of those things, not really, I was walk-/ 

ing Market Street, thinking vaguely of my tired feet and that a rest 
in a theater would help my tired blood hen I saw a lovely "Robby-//

phrase courtesy Miss Rita Kirwan, ^812^- Harold Way, Hollywood,



''Your half of tho car is broken." Bewc Coo to insurance company 

t^Tpc toy robot, battery powered to walk, lightup and various ex-// 
citing things. $3 later it vas nine. Today, at home, I stripped it 
and took off some of tho more idiotic crud and glued various things/ 
on it and built a little coffin-like box for it to crash out of,//// 
tearing its way through whatever is across the front. Fascinated/// 
Bob Potolcr wh n I showed It to him. In its now, remodeled form it/ 
should be irrosistablo to all 100% Americans interested in tho welf
are of our mechanical heritage.

Anyway, I ’ ent to a movie. Excellent filqi: EDGE OF THE CITY. And 
with it was MAN WITHOUT A STAR, 2-ycar-old Kirk Douglas flick shot,/ 
in part, just over the hill from us here. When I camo out I tried// 
to got a taxi, to go back tho score of blocks to my car. No taxi.// 
My foot hurt. And there was a triple feature. As I bought a ticket/' 
I wondered T’hat I was coming to.

Late that night I went to The Tin Angel and listened to Turk Mur
phy play Dixieland. I drank and drew pictures on cards sitting at// 
the bar. ''

Ooops, 1< ft out th. Civic Center art museum. Oh, I tell you. 1/// 
didn’t miss a thing. * » / / f

Tho next morning I had breakfast down at tho docks, out over the/ 
water, amongst labor talk, shipping talk, beard talk, and talk of/// 
tho movie they wore shooting next door. I wandered through tho dock/ 
area, well-equipped with my good taste and to cameras, shooting old 
boards, railroad cars, pilings, base of Bay Bridge close behind some 
interesting boards. Oh, I didn’t miss an arty corner anywhere.

Then tho ship models and scrimshaw in the 
Maritime Museum, tho ships coming through/// 
tho Golden Gato to bo met by a. tug much in// 
the manner of a groom meeting a bride and/// 
the little boys arguing about fishing. I was 
amaz&d at how many ferry boats there had//// 
boon in thi Bay. I didn't fiount the pictur
es but there must havo been five dozen. A 

/five foot model of a gloaming, oaglo-toppod, 
' white ferry named the Fort Sutter. Thon you 
raise your eyes and look out tho window and/ 

wseo the beached, rotting hulk of tho Fort/// 
Sutter lying tilted next to the seawall. It 
was a sad moment.

But before noon I as back in San <josc, going through the anti-// 
septic regions of Wo Rosicrucian Egyptian Museum, full of small//// 
r^al items ana a numbers of plaster casts of larger Egyptian sculpt
ure, including a full-size Egyptian temple interior. Put it high// 
on your Must-To-Miss List,

A woe bit later I was hitched to tho trailer and tho walnut shak
er I had purchased was securely affixed to tho Ford tractor. A 22ft 
boom, used for shaking tho trees enough to rattle their teeth, stuck 
out q.’ beyond the front of tho truck, making it dangerous on sharp// 
turns. Then my troubl. s began.

Over 2£mph and it shimmied all over the road. It seared mo to/// 
death, q.00 miles ahead at 20mph looked both dreary and dangerous,// 
I talked my way out of a High, ay Patrol checkpoint on tho overhang,/ 
but must admit relief when a patrolman later put tho eave and the// 
overhang together and ordered me off the highway.

Many hours later I had found a trucker who, for $l£0 would, in///



Woman arc no good, except as women, (Anon, thank heavens,)

the middle of fruit trucking season, would bring the damn thing down 
to far-off exotic Camarillo, So I came homo, stopping off at a///// 
Mission or two. One had a lovely 2|.00-yoar-old statue of St. Michael 
vanquishing the Fallen Angel in the original polychrome slowly fall
ing to teeny pieces in a tile-floored room with ancient (for tho Now 
World) yard-thick walls and one bare light bulb.

Another mission, long abandoned to shards of abode walls sticking 
up out of hills of their own dirt, had boon partially restored and// 
in the process losing all identity, individuality, character, charm, 
guts, beauty and such adjectives. All those rostorations--t$rcro arc 
a couplo of dozen of them up tho coast of California, most of thorn// 
restored at one time or another and most of them losing their char-/ 
actor in tho procoss--o.ro boros./

At homo I found a great stack/ 
of nail: a stack of slides, a now 
Myros holster for my .38 with tho 
now rosewood combat grip, gags, a 
fow bills, a letter from Helen/// 
Wesson in Japan asking mo to for
ward a manuscript to Forry Acker
man and a letter from Welton Bock 
ket, tho Groat Architect, asking/ 
mo to como in and talk about the/ 
Beverly Hilton’s idea of raising/ 
the 3-group 27’-high fountain I// 
did for thorn out of tho 1£’ holo/ 
it’s in. How high I don’t kno,r// 
but tho whole idea amuses mo.

I do not have to committ myself. (Miss Rita Kirwan)

ODDS AND ENDS FROM NEAR AND FAR

Rita Kirwan, sho of tho neat turn of phrase, was tolling mo of a/ 
Spanish stylo house sho saw in tho Bunker Hill suction of LA0 It/// 
had a tall, narrow slot of a window in a sort of tower. Bunker Hill 
was once hellishly ologant, now run down. So this onco fine homo/// 
was a wholesale plumbing equipment establishment with a two story,// 
foot-k±gtewido i\dndow filled with pastel toilot seats, # ’’Outside of/ 
that, Mrs, Lincoln, what did you think of the play?” # Gronnoll..will 
a ,357 slug go through a concrete block wall? # I saw the science-// 
fiction movie ”X~tho Unimown” at a snoak preview.,,1 liked it.I will 
recommend it to you, / Thunk up a good name for a mattrossm a trade/ 
name: the Pashonfield Mattross Co. # I got to thinking about it tho/ 
otxic r night and realized that sculpture, drawings and prints by mo// 
have boon exhibited in museums, small galleries, group shows, perks, 
one insane asylum, festivals, open air exhibitions, homos, stores// 
libraries, arty furniture stores, county fairs, state fairs, and//// 
in movies, on Dragnet, in the Los Angelos and San Francisco'big cou
nty shows, in Aspen, Newport, Miami, Chicago, Ft. Lauderdale, Now/// 
l"ork and the Brooklyn Museum. Docs it impress you? It shouldn’t,// 
It’s really the teeniest small potatoes. # Stan Frcberg says he’ll// 
do a preface for THE TATTOOED DRAGON if and whon it gets published./ 
There’s a literary agent clutching it rigl.it how. # Onward & stuff,//

rigl.it


A LETTER FROM NONE OTHER THAN THAT GOOD MAN, DEAN A. GRENNELL

((Actually I have a giant stack of corrcsspondonco from Dean, but 
he’s one of the lucky blokes who gets direct letters and so I// 
will but touch upon him in passing, like 2ndTasoe))

Offhand I can’t think of anything so obscene as lavender toilet// 
paper. ((Suss sh.. .want the PO to hoar you?)) # You ever consider, re 
your comments on vaulting onto horses from astern, what the sonsat-/ 
ion must be like when a parachute opens and those two straps come up 
kachunk into your crotch? John Horry could tell you, having boon an 
ox-paratrooper. ((What is ho now? An cx-ox-paratrooper?)) 7/ I dre
am of the glad day in the misty future when wo, you and I, shall//// 
wander, guns in hand, down along that crockbank after woodpeckers/// 
and squirrels and stuff,, Ahh, ((Well, if you’d stop denying your// 
progeny some of the Necessities of American Life, like Disneyland & 
Marineland you’d bo out hero.)) # J. Kelso Rimgrin, Ford Rimgrin,/// 
k Dovcl LeSage, J. Ghislain Lootens, Albert F. Moosbruggcr and Kat
ja Bother (”Enoy mony miny mo, Katja Locher by his too...") aro DAGs 
latest offers.

Couldn’t I. have a disease with my clothes on?

SIGNS OF THE TIMES

Wo’ro all aware of the “Made in Toxas1' signs/ 
$hat started off the rash of "Made in Africa” by 
Ants" and "Made in Pasadena by Sweat Littlo Old/ 
Ladies" and "Made in Dor Black Forest by Elves"/ 
and "Made on Mars by Martians." But have you/// 
soon the "Made in Hollywood by Practically Ever
ybody] " or my very own creation, for bicycles,/ 
'Made in Italy by Thieves,"

Saw a tire truck with "Invite us to your next 
blowout' on it; and an electrician’s pickup///// 
owned by a guy named Cross who had a sign, "When 
You Blow A Faso Don’t Got Mad, Get Cross."

Oh, hell, all your words have undue emphasis]

STILL MORE--YOU CAN’T ESCAPE DEPARTMENT

(Carse)

ht a rcaltor on Venturxa Boulevard outside LA named M. W.///
Jacx Truss. I fool ho changed his nickname from Jock. Adam Yaro- 

a Skull a Mrs, Hoad work at tho same mental hos- 
? /oat ho coos. A certain Canadian friend reports there’s a//// 
British pocketbook author of sexy stories named Hymen Sore. My own/ 
research staff has come up with Stirling Silliphant, ReCcShirt. Hchn 
J. Pulskamp, D9C E, Newton Crumboagle, Stevo Tarzan. Forlino Husky// 
and of course, Kent Moomaw.

REM3MB3R--Y0U CAN’T CRITICIZE IKE] 

MISCELLENY *on in Frisco I bought a toy robot. I’ve now worked/// 
him over ao he fancy gadgets on him and can walk out 
oi- ms very own, special-built box. Hosannahs J



COLOPHON

"Lulu" Flack, grandmother to the three 
children of Chrissy and Granville Vail 
good friends of ours, trios to take ho 
grandchildren to innocuous Disnoy-typc 
films but sometimes there just isn’t any
thing like that playing. So sho looked//
through the papers and found two sho thoug
ht would bo a pleasant matinee for tho woo/ 
tads: BABY DOLL and PI0NIC.

Now that my board is a thing of boaut 
I find thoro is a great responsibility/ 
that goes with it. People glare at you,
stare at you, laugh at you, looking admir-/ 
ingly at you, expect you to laugh wildly/// 
and start throwing bombs...or so their ox-/ 
pressions would load one to boliovo. I now/ 
know why so many boarded mon (and maybe wo
men) have such a storn expression* When in 
this boardloss society you have a board you 
&ro suspoct. People aro always looking at/
you. Strangers fool perfectly free in starting conversations with///// 
you, something normally n~t done easily, I'm not against easy conver
sations but invasion of privacy, I am. It--the beard—has long since/ 
past the merely unshaven or weekend board stage and is several inches/ 
long. If Stan Frobcrg has tho projected Idos of March party I might// 
save it until then and go as a centurion.

We’re not going to give in. I’ve found that suddenly there is a/// 
fashion among tho arty young mon about town to raise beards, usually// 
6’1 Ino Van Dyko typo rather than full, like your editor's. It started/ 
with tho artists, I understand, and spread like social disease to///// 
other typos. Maybo I’m a harbinger of hirsute matter. Froborg calls/ 
it my facial hair, a most disturbing term.

Wo have boon seeing a fair amount of Stan of lato. I photographed/ 
tho Banana Boat recording session and tho Contadina Tomato commercial, 
which I think is groat. Especially tho "fun" side of the U^rpm disc// 
that they send to the radio stations. Ho lampoons his own commercial// 
there, just for sponsor/station personnel kicks. Wo took him to seo/// 
Caroline Richter at a supper club. Caroline 
Caroline is an old friend of Abne/'s 
oy’s. They did BEST FOOT FORWARD/ 
together in Houston. I’m working/ 
on a "Stan Froborg Kit" to send to 
fans who ask for pictures, etc.

Wo like him. Who wouldn’t, I//

CALIF

guess. This week's TIME has a big 
thing on his radio show.

So wo come to another ending of 
yet another KTEIC MAGAZINE. I//// 
hope it was worth waiting for, mon 
cherie. KM appears irregularly,as 
you know. Most irregularly...but 
it docs appear from timo to time/ 
to satisfy my social committments 
Please consider each page of this 
thing a personal letter to you.// 
Now you owe me one...

nA ? WR




